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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to describe about the physical fitness of elite young Cub prix riders in Malaysia. These
are the essential element to endure riders while competing to be the best of all. Where the rider’s physical fitness
compromises the reflects for speed, arm endurance, arm strength, running speed, flexibility, leg strength and leg
speed. Other than that, there are few motor performance fitness tests which is plate tapping, bent arm hang, arm
pull, sit and reach , stand high and to identify the health level that a Cub prix rider has to sustain themselves among
European riders. Our study compromises by exploring the opportunities of Cub prix riders compared to European
riders. Qualitative study was conducted in this paper and in-depth interview was carried out in collecting data. This
study will investigate informant without guidance using subjective information. The qualitative method is used in
this study and unstructured open ended question was used. Qualitative method is suitable to build new theory and
explore new areas of this study. A finding indicates that respondents are aware on their fitness level as to perform
well during races. Besides that, there are benchmarks of body mass index (BMI) weight in the range of 50 kg to 65
kg. Most of the informants agreed that a racer need to have strong discipline in doing training, usually rider need to
do a training 4 hours every day. The training normally carried out indoor and outdoor.
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INTRODUCTION
Riders play a significant role at the elite level. This study enfolds the physical characteristics of Cub Prix riders in
Malaysia. Moreover, the first Cub Prix race held on May 8, 1994, in Malacca. This paper is to describe the physical fitness of elite
young Cub Prix riders compared with the Grand Prix riders of Italy and Spain. Where the rider’s physical fitness compromises
their arm speed, arm endurance, arm strength, running speed, flexibility, leg strength and leg speed. Professional riders in these
motorsports are likely to spend a large part of the competitive season riding on the continental or international competition circuit.
The rider’s success comes from generating power that efficiently translated into the movement against the rolling resistance of the
road, aerodynamic resistance, and in the case of uphill riding, gravity. Motorsport rides have been accessible middle of the 20th
century and its gaining popularity among children and adolescents. The Malaysian Cub Prix Championship is a national-level
under-bone dashing arrangement for cruisers with removals from the cub Prix championship which is (115cc to 130cc). The
competition is a grassroots designer with the primary goal of finding and creating Malaysian cruiser hustling abilities. This paper
will benefit the future and upcoming individuals to secure information should they plan to embark on this journey to be a racer.
The attribute of a physical body will help the coaches to obtain an idea of an ideal person that suitable for racing agenda.
However, Motorsport is a prominent universal game with an unrivaled worldwide group of onlookers. This is especially
imperative in motorsport, where such aptitudes may be vital to execution and damage lessening. (Schneiders et al., 2010). On the
other hand. As the riders enhanced their riding abilities, gatherings will be balanced so that the speed and difﬁculty of preparing
were kept up all through the program at a protected and appropriate level for all riders. Other than that, riders wellness are
additionally measured through their heart rate, height, and Global Positioning System figured speed and separation which is
gathered all through the landscape rides (Burr, Jamnik, & Gledhill, 2011).
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Percentage of body fat was calculated using the estimation of body density from the sum of 4 skinfold measurements (Durnin &
Womersley, 2007). Moreover, grip strength was measured using a dynamometer (Smedley Hand Dynamometer, Stoelting Co,
Wood Dale) adjusted to the second knuckle of the hand. Three trials were performed per hand in an alternating sequence and
maximal value was recorded. Food composition databases are used by food and nutrition professionals to assess the dietary status
to plan and evaluate the dietary adequacy of meals and diets. Accurate assessment of the intake of nutrients and other food
components depends on the accuracy of the databases (Pennington et al., 2007). Dietary one of the successful sport’s performance
is consumed good nutrition. (American Dietetic Association, 2009).
METHODOLOGY
Research Design
For the research design, the researcher is about to explore more on the fitness level of that cub Prix riders and how they maintain
their performance in kind of their habits.
Sampling Strategy
Researcher can use several techniques to have them as the researcher is referring to the research objectives. And then, the
researcher will take the sampling technique that good and most suitable. Sampling is the only way where the researcher will get
the information to answer our research questions. Sampling is useful when the researcher cannot obtain information from the
much population. The researcher used a purposive sampling method in conducting this exploratory research and will be focusing
on collecting rich information through face to face interviews. Exploratory research when data is difficult to collect. It is usually
gathered specifically for the study.
The Coaches
Being in motorsport at the school level will definitely require a coach because it is not easy to handle and began with. The coaches
mostly are from the retired riders which have gained a lot more experience. As a result, the coach or that trainer can be the
interviews respondent to get information.
The Riders
The riders are the person who is in charge and assigned to ride the motorcycle in a race. They have been trained and always
getting ready to face the motorsport world before allowing themselves to join any game in participating in local events, national or
international levels. So, they will be the main subject to be respondents of this study.
Data Collection Method
The researchers have to observe and assess the riders on how their lifestyle going on in terms of the dietitian habitual, fitness
exercise and how they maintain all those things. The researchers will also go to the one of school that trains for these motorcycle’s
riders to interview them and get the facts on what the researcher already observe. This interview also can help invalidate the
result of observation and survey before about all those kind things influence to the riders.
In planning the fieldwork, the researcher should plan the strategy to ensure that time will require completion with data collection.
Sampling plan can be influenced by fieldwork because they have a link with each other. In doing fieldwork, the researcher needs a
sampling area and sample size which is the researcher need to target where and who the researcher wants to observe and
interview. The researcher will be visiting the race venue to proceed with data collection.
Data Analysis Process
In this study, the researchers using a qualitative method which is semi-structured interviews, the researcher will interview and
explore more about the riders and the coaches about their fitness. The sample will complete the interviews on a one-on-one basis.
Data will be analysed on the fitness, training and diets of the riders. Research has been done by conducting semi-structured
interviews with the cub Prix riders and also the coach for the rider. The researchers successfully manage to get eight respondents
of the cub Prix riders. Data has been collected through the three aspects which are fitness, training and also about the coaches of
the riders. From the cub Prix riders, the researcher got to know that fitness is crucial for every rider to maintain their fitness level
which will give an impact on their race. If the riders are very fit, then they can give good performance during the race.
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Section I: Demographics
Table 4.1 Demographic of Respondent
RIDERS
1
2
3
4

AGE
17
22
19
22

GENDER
Male
Male
Male
Male

5

26

Male

6

32

Male

7

21

Male
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Based on the table, all informants are male and the average age is 23 years old. All of the informants are involved in racing
professionally on a full-time basis. They represent various teams and sponsors.
Table 4.2 Demographic of Respondent
COACH
AGE
GENDER
41
Male
8
From table 4.2, the researchers conducted a face to face interview with only one coach which is having a vast experience
internationally. The coach has shifted from various teams on a contract basis annually.
Section II: Training
According to all respondents, training is significant for a racer as the researchers went off with the off-road as their training.
Training is vital for a Cup Prix racer to maintain their fitness level before and after their race. Being a top racer’s practicing
cycling dumbbell, jogging and running, it will also cover the heartbeat level and increase their cardiovascular fitness. Daily
workout must be at least 2 hours daily.
Gym
Respondent 2:
Their training still got but very little. Every day in the duration of 2 hours if there are no other busier jobs to be done. The main
exercises in on playing a Dumbbell, jogging and also cycling at the housing areas. We will be exercising during the weekends. I
also got to go to the gym to exercise and also cycling to maintain my stamina during the ride.
Respondent 3:
For a racer, physical training is needed. Cycling and jogging are for endurance during a race, so stamina is maintained forever.
Using a piece of gym equipment is also important and motorcycle training is not so important. Usually, I have a motorcycle race
during the weekends only. If it's a normal day then it is for physical training only.
Respondent 7:
'At least one hour of exercise, I think it is enough because if the researcher usually exercises 5 hours a day. For example, our
morning mornings come in 2 hours, 2 hours and half a day.
Visual Gaming
According to these riders, playing video games is very effective for the racers during the race because it will control their
imagination, focus and also the effectiveness of their performance during the game. In European countries, they practice video
games at least 2 times per week. Video games are practiced very rarely in Malaysia so it’s a must for the riders in Malaysia to
apply this training technique to perform them well during their race.
Respondent 1:
I used to play video games to stay focused where it will be useful for me during the race to focus on the race.
Respondent 3:
At night when I am free, I will play games to make sure my focus is good. This is one of the training methods also vital for racer.
It is actually a kind of video gaming.
Respondent 5:
As for me, playing games gave me the advantages in terms of staying focus on the circuit during the race. Imagination will be
nurtured during the gaming race. Actually, playing games is not mandatory but if it is applied in Malaysia among the rider’s then
it will be very helpful for them to be successful.
Section III: Fitness
All respondents are very aware of their fitness level. Fitness is something that has to be very good and stable for the rider’s so that
they could perform the well during their race. Besides that, there are benchmarks of body mass index (BMI) in the range of 50 kg
to 65 kg. This weight range will be a perfect range for a rider to control their body weight according to the motorcycle weight. To
maintain this body weight, the riders have to maintain their fitness level to keep them fit and maintain their BMI.
Respondent 1:
To maintain the fitness of the body then we have to follow daily regular exercises for example like jogging, playing dumbbell and
also video games. When at first my weight was 45 kg but now has increased to 60 kg which is the ideal weight that a rider should
have. All these are important to maintain fitness.
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Respondent 4:
I have a trainer, where the trainer will train me at least twice in a month to have a race on the track to give the riders the use to it.
Besides that, I also go jogging, I do push-ups, cycling and other exercises that can make me fit always.
Respondent 7:
If to tell that I had a coach previously was not really to say because my father was my coach. My dad is a retired rider. For this
era, the researcher doesn’t really need coaches to train ourselves because its all are already set based on the data for the rider.
Section IV: Diet
Respondents prefer for a diet. Dieticians will show on when the rider’s having training, is there energy that will help them with
that, while, the training will affect their fitness level. These entire three factors are the main factor in how to be a good rider in
proper way. Based on respondent experiences, they need to be more careful with their dietary mostly when the race was near. So,
they didn’t eat unhealthy food because to make their stamina still strong and unhealthy food actually not only will make a body
have a bad fat, it also makes a body in pain. Drinking more water gives them more oxygen and energy for a rider. Eating healthy
foods before race keeps the racer safe. A portion of food that gives energy is more important before and during exercise.
Respondent 2:
Normally I will have heavy meals. Usually I eat whatever I want based on my desires. During the race, I will really control m y
entire food intake where I don’t take oily foods and also spicy foods because it is not good for the stomach and also during the
ride. Previously I took protein intake only but now I have stopped it.
Respondent 6:
Riders are not allowed to consume all those oily foods, too much of fat food and other improper food intakes. We are allowed to
take steam food and also grilled foods where that is way healthier for a rider to keep them fit. A week before the race, riders have
to take note on their sleep, food intakes, good sleep and also calm down with good focus.
(Based on respondent experiences, they need to be more careful with their dietary mostly when the race was near. So, they did n’t
eat unhealthy food because to make their stamina still strong and unhealthy food actually not only will make a body have a bad
fat, it also makes a body in pain. Drinking more water gives them more oxygen and energy for a rider. Eating healthy foods before
race keeps the racer safe.)
 Improper Diet
These 2 riders are not really keen on their diets because they feel that food is not an important prospect to be a successful rider.
They can have any food they want because they have the thought that whatever they eat can be discovered with their continuous
training such as daily training to make them fit. So, food is not the main reason for them not to be a successful rider.
Respondent 1:
Usually, we don’t follow the proper diet because we believed that our body mass will never increase due to regular exercise and
activities in sports. Usually, food intakes can be consumed anything that I want and training will only start a month to race.
Respondent 3:
As for me, I do not really follow a strict diet on my food intake. Whatever we like we just consume without considering the fats
and calories. The most important is to do regular exercise so food intake should not have any problem. Certain riders they really
follow on a strict diet while there are also riders like me who really don’t bother on the food intake.
DISCUSSION AND SUGGESTIONS
In this past research states that the bike riders with a lack of physical characteristics cause the riders like motorcycle rider crashes.
So in this research, the researcher tries finding the main factor to overcome the issue of motorcycle rider crashes which is they
need to be more disciplined in doing a diet, fitness and training technique in the best way.
Fitness
Based on the study, the researcher found out about the fitness of the rider who cares about their fitness, respondents believed that
to stay longer and maintain stamina at the track without crashes is about their fitness level. Fitness in motorsport is different from
another sport because they need to maintain their fitness mentally and physically from the beginning of the race until the race ends
because they did not have rest time in the middle of the race.
Training
Rider needs to be disciplined in doing training, usually rider need to do a training 4 hours every day. The training actually has
indoor and outdoor. The example of outdoor is running, cycling, swimming, gym and motor-cross tracking in the juggle indoor
such as games to increase their mental level which is the game will make the rider more focus and imagination. Actually being a
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rider, they need to focus on each part of their body because the upper body handles the bike and lower body to balance the body
when they in a corner.
Characteristics
The characteristic which is discipline is one of an important thing to be a rider because the rider needs to arrange their own
schedule to be a winner. They didn’t have a proper coach because they have many riders. So, riders have to manage themselves in
terms of diet, fitness and training.
The limitation that the researcher needs to go through is where this fieldwork is conducted out of our university, thus the
researcher needs to go to the location as the researcher chooses Jempol’s Cub Prix track as the location. Here also, this research
was quite challenging to the researcher as this research requires more direct interviews of the respondents with their full
cooperation. During this time, the researcher had hard times to meet due to timing factor and it is their qualifying time for their
final race on the next day so that the informants cannot provide us more time.
Visual Gaming
From the research findings, the researcher founds that most informants are not having enough exercise for themselves to be
excellent rider. The researcher suggests an option to the rider to focus more on video games where it is already applicable in
European countries.
The Weather Changes
Besides that, the researchers suggested that the riders continue with training in any weather. No matter in any condition either it is
the wet or hot sun. This is because; in European countries, this way of training is very effective. After all, they do their training in
four seasons. It boosts their energy and their body are accepting the training so they are always fit. This should be a concern
applicable to the riders in Malaysia. In Malaysia, if it is raining the rider will never go out for training and this will affect their
fitness level and thus continuous training in any weather changes is suggested to be applicable.
Different Category of Respondents
For this research, the researcher researchers only focused on the Cub Prix riders in Malaysia. Besides that, the researchers do not
manage to interview all racers, so in future research, the researcher suggested talking on more riders because it will be
constructive for us to collect more information on the data collection. Moreover, the researchers suggest researching different
categories of racers for example, Supersport and superbike riders and also motorcycles with varying sizes of the engine. So, wide
information can be collected through these entire racers on their fitness level and the type of training to make them become a
successful rider.

CONCLUSION
Motorsport rides have been popular in the middle of the 20th century and its gaining popularity among adolescents. This study
enfolds the physical characteristics of cub Prix riders, the training technique which can help the rider to be the best. Thus, fitness
and training are essential for cub Prix riders so they can achieve more in the motorsport field. In order being fit they can maintain
their health level by following up on the pieces of training and fitness practices.
According to the United Nations Sports for Development and Peace, physical activity plays an important role in the development
of overall health and prevents various diseases. Apart from preventing diseases, following up training and fitness practices helps
in improving the functional capabilities of the body. The qualitative approach to data collection is discussed in great depth, which
includes of use of interviews and group focus. The steps undertaken by the researcher will begin with the aims of the research, the
identification of the sample and data analysis.
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